Online ordering of services and scheduling of equipment time via iLabs

HOW TO GET STARTED
for postdocs, students, research staff & faculty (non-PI faculty)

CIBR: Center for Innovative Biomedical Resources
Fueling
YOUR
Research

medschool.umaryland.edu/cibr
Go to: https://cibr.umaryland.edu

Follow the link for Internal UMB Users

You are about to enter the private network of iLab Solutions, LLC. Unauthorized entry and/or use of this system may subject you to both civil and criminal liability under applicable state and/or federal laws and regulation.

Internal UMB user:
Click here to login or register using your institute login and password.

Not a UMB user?
Login using iLab credentials

If you don't have an account, please register for an iLab account.

Please email support@ilabsolutions.com if you are experiencing problems with your username and password.
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Use your myUMB ID and password to sign into the iLab portal.
• Select your PI/ Faculty Mentor from the drop-down list
• Be sure to enter a valid UMB phone number
Well done! That is all you need to do at this time. Your PI will soon receive an email asking that she or he log-into iLabs to approve you as a lab member and to identify which sponsored projects (grants) you can use to pay for services ordered and equipment used in the core facilities associated with CIBR.

Once you receive word of your approval visit https://cibr.umaryland.edu or http://medschool.umaryland.edu/cibr to begin.

Contact Tom McHugh tmchugh@som.umaryland.edu or Sanjay Uchil suchil@umaryland.edu with questions.